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. .Verus^cures
"
piles, !or $50 reward."-.For

sale by.all.druggists. ',;.. /.'•

'Ermine J. Shayer.was granted a divorce,
yerterday from William iH. Shayer on the
ground of failure to provide.

K. Gross was granted a decree annulling
her marriage to Frank Gross; ,The decree
was granted on statutory grounds. ¦>

I Pearl Hayes secured a decree 'annulling
her

• marriage to <Edward Hayes on * the
ground that at the time of their marriage
Hayes had a wife by a .former .marriage
who was living:and from"whom ,'he -had
not been divorced. • R. C. .Stoddard filed
suit yesterday for a divorce from' Irma
E. Stoddard alleging desertion as cause
of action. Rosa Carlsen :has sued N. L.
Carlsen for a divorcfe,' alleging cruelty « as
cause of action. ¦ C.R. Peck has asked for
a divorce from \Emma ,H. Peck for de-
sertion. .; ¦ ',:.-i; ¦¦ ¦•,-' '.-" ••* -.¦'."

' -:'If

Inthe Divorce Court.

11The letter from . Chairman %Burton:to
Secretary Scott, giving- the itinerary and
personnel of the Congressional party, Is
as follows: \.- % . :-

'
.' . . . -

Your letter, of the 25th' inst. is at hand. fI
take iit, hereafter that • in arrangements per-
taining to San :Francisco M-shall communi-
cate with $ you.r;It.is'Impossible T to fix the
exact "> dates of -ouriItinerary. 'It is probable
that we shall reach San Francisco late In.the
afternoon .. of Tuesday, June .18, and remain
until

'
the :afternoon 'train on. Sunday, -which

goes ito Stockton. This would enable us to ex-
amine |San 'Francisco harbor, ¦ Oakland

-
and

Vallejo from San •Francisco ; \ also, V' Alvlso
Slough .from *San Francisco. ? There ¦will prob-
ably be thirty-four|members in the •party, as
follows: Hon. . Theodore E.' Burton (chair-
man), Ohio; Hon.

-
..Walter :Reeves and wife.

IllinoisjjHon.- Roswell P. Bishop and son,
Michigan;•Hon. Ernest F.¦ Acheson and,wife,
Pennsylvania; .Hon. _¦: Page Morris and - wife.
Minnesota ;* Hon.;De Alva' S. 7 Alexander .and
wife,.New York;Hon. ;•:Thomas H.,Tongue,
wlfe •¦'and t daughter, ¦ Oregon;iHon. -George P.
Lawrence and wife,Massachusetts ;.Hon. James
H: Davidson and wife, "Wisconsin ;Hon. Ruf us
E.

"
Lester, and* wife,* Georgia; :Hon. -John H.

Bankhead, • wife and -son, -.Alabama; Hon.
Philip*D. ¦McCulloch, wife

-
and daughter, Ar-

kansas ;¦¦Hon. Albert S. Berry and wife, Kenr
tucky;Hon. Thomas Us Ball and wife,\ Texas ;
Mr. Ellis, /qlerk; Mr.•Hencke. -ystenographer,-
and » wife;Arthur'Crist, messenger.
ir."Werare ;particularly .'anxious to '¦: give ¦ a
thorough :examination of,all ¦ projects . in ¦ the
neighborhood

-
ofISan Francisco, Iand |count': on

giving careful attention to San Francisco har-
bor, . even:if,it',should irequire -more

-
than '» a

day.; It ¦13 ¦ probable .that'- 1 will'send a \ tele-
gram "to J you \to-day

-
or to-morrow,' giving-a

.brief synopsis of.this ¦ letter.
".; We ¦<.expect ;to

reach San ;Diego :• on f,Tuesday,
*
June 11, .and

Los Angeles ,on,the following day,,examining
San PedroIand Santa .Monica harbors; also
Port Harford, and perhaps Santa Cruz.

-
In due

time 'I.will'teleeraph ;you the. exact
-
date Of

¦ -. • ¦
"¦¦•¦# ¦-.; ¦'¦¦' , :¦¦ •;¦¦ ¦: ¦
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'
:Secretary Scott of the Chamber of Com-
merce has .received ;;official.notice .ofIthe
proposed visit of the Rivers ;and Harbors
Committee ;of. the|House of Representa-
tives to San jFrancisco and (arrangements
are 2 being!perfected tojmake ,the .stay |of
the visitors as -pleasant as .possible. '-• ';.• ;

arrival.' After leavingr San iFrandsco we shall
follow the San Joaquln River from Stockton to
its mouth, and then the Sacramento Riveriup
to Sacramento.

-
¦.

•' '
¦ >

. Several other houses
'in the

vicinity,of:the Nieto' residence .were- also
entered , and . valuable silverware istolen.
Sunday night* a- burglar ibroke into '-:, the
residence "of Joseph Kahn at 1206 Geary
street by boring a hole in the front door
and then forcing back the latch x with ~ a"
piece of.wire. ..Going to..the; dining-room
he packed" up the silverware, but ibefore
he -had a- chance to get awpy withjithe
was was frightened off by'the. servant
girl, who' was awakened by him." v .

¦¦•-¦ Chief Sullivan^ last ¦ night .had about
fifty of ;his 'men dressed

-
in

-
citizen

clothes
"
patrollingithe ¦ streets •in

-
the r vi-

cinity of the
'
numerous burglaries. ,

Captain Seymour was immediately no-
tified "and;he, detailed Detectives Dinan,
Wren and Ed GIbsbn to make an inves-
tigation. : ¦''.'¦'¦'*.;¦':':¦ ¦ .:,• :•.,¦'.¦;;. ::'¦-¦':: ':

j The family was not awakened by!the
burglar,' and it was not"'until morning
that the.crime ,was discovered. ~ , -

;•

¦ The:daring burglar -who robbed a
number of '. houses In the Western Addi-
tion during the past two weeks and who
the. police:; thought had -left for parts
unknown' is;again', at' work. . ¦

••• •; -_' -
Early Wednesday ¦ morning '-he broke

into the residence of Rabbi Jacob Nieto,
at 1719 Bush street, and got.away iwith
a' lot of silverware ..valued at. $500. !It'is
supposed that \ he. entered 5 the house
through jthe :rear> window.

'
The silver-

ware was stored 1in the. dining-room, and
the burglar had flittle 'trouble in nnd-
ing'K. .; . -.. ;./:* .^..-•.„>.:' •;. ¦¦'¦Y.'-' -'¦•

The Famiiy Plate Stolen
by a .-Desperate

Burglar.

RABBI NIETO'S
HOUSE ROBBED

j* ÔMMANDANT Jan Krige, late of
ft the staff of General Louis Botha,

Wthe Boer commander, is in the city,
having arrived from the East yes-
terday. The commandant is a tall

and commanding man, speaking English
with ease and proudly,-proclaims himself
as a "typical son of the veldt." .Born near.
Johannesberg, he was educated j in .'the
schools of the Boer republic and learned
English' by association with' the British
subjects residing in the Transvaal.

Commandant Krige is the guest of Mr.'
and Mrs. L. C. Cnopnis- at the 'Hotel
Kancva and willremain in San Francisco
for a few days. Laitevening- he was wel-
comed at*the meeting of the Holland'So-
ciety of Wilhelmina, held at 539% Cali-
fornia street. On entering the room Presi-
den Van der Kamp and members pres-
ent greeted the Boer officer by singing the
national anthem" of the Netherlands.
President Van der Kamp then addressed
the ex-soldier in the Dutch language,
Krige responding in the same tongue.
In speaking to a representative of The

Call as to the war In South Africa, Com-
mandant Krige said: .
"Ido not represent a government or a

No Effort Will Be Spared to 'Render Pleasant the Visit
of the Rivers and Harbors- Committee.

COMMERCIAL BODIES ARE PLANNING
ENTERTAINMENT FOR CONGRESSMEN

Are"Not 'Religious Fanatics. •

"We.have been called religious fanatics,
but we are not. The old Boers may cling
to traditions, but the young generation is.
progressive.- There: have'been grievances-
in the Transvaal suffered by.the English,
but those grievances could have been set-
tled without bloodshed.

- It may sourtd
absurd, but we will win our Independence
wltbin a year. We do not look for foreign
Intervention. The English themselves are
keeping us supplied .withx arms and \ am-
munition. Scarcely ¦• a week passes but
oneof their supply, trains is' captured by
our- men: 'The English people and .the
English soldiers are tired of the war and
its burden of expense. The people of Eng-
lan-1 will themselves terminate the war
and we will secure our independence. That
is all that is. left for.us. Our .homes,
farms, cattle and property .,have been
destroyed and. our

'
families

-captured and
sent to far-away prisons. The stories pub-
lished by the English are absurd. They
told of Wessels .and Koch ,¦being shot by
one of our generals while acting as peace
envoys. Both of these men are alive and
were so reported In recent .cables of the
British themselves. We have lost under
3000 men killed In the whole war and per-
haps 9000 wounded, the majority recover-
ing to again bear arms. We have to-day
about 15,000 men under arms and they will
fight to the end. England,has 18,000 pris-
oners, of which number 8000 were soldiers,

ginning they -were fired by enthusiasm,.
¦but. they grew sick of fighting against
•women and children. Ihave captured
;some -of the colonials and drank with
them out of the same cup, smoked With.;them and: slept by theirside, and 1know
how. they .feel. The war is costing Eng-
land'more than $1,000,000 a day, and the
:peoples will tnot stand that strain much
longer.; England's army, is worn out and

•she cannot replace it.One Boer is a match• for
'
ten :English soldiers, and Iam not'boasting when Isay it.' Walt and see ifI

";amnot right."::.
i,' The

-
ex-Boer :commander fought from

¦the beginning of'the war until he sought
!refuge In Portuguese territory and was
held prisoner. He took part in the battles
¦of Modder River and* Abraham's Kraal:under Christian. Dewet and was at the;fight on the Zand River.' Krige was cap-
itured at the battle of KlipRiver on May
;SO, 1900, and escaped in a few days, joining
General LOuis Botha at Balmoral. Botha
appointed Krige a commander of field po-
lice and itwas while hard pressed by the
¦British troops that Krige's command fled
•to Portuguese territory and was made
jprisoner. Krige escaped to Europe in a
|German ship, while his comrades are still
¦held prisoners by the Portuguese officials.J>' Next Tuesday evening Krige willdeliver
a lecture at Metropolitan Hall on the
;"/Cause, Conduct and Probable Outcome
of the British-Boer War."

party. Iam an escaped prisoner of war
and am in America to study the farming
conditions and also to tell the people- of
the true condition of affairs in my coun-
try. • ¦.

' ¦-¦..¦¦

"Myself and thousands of other Boers
have no prejudice against the English peo-
ple. The people of England did not force
the war on us. It was the work of Cham-
berlain and the gambling element in South
Africa. Ifthe negotiations had been held
with Lord Salisbury instead of Chamber-
lain we would haVe ,had no fighting.
Chamberlain was- one of the

"
gang of

gamblers and his mind was made up years
ago to despoil us of our country. ¦,'.> v. •

while the rest were non-combatants cap-
tured on farms. ;

Will.Inflame Cape Colony. \
"Our men are' penetrating into Cape

Colony, little by little, every day. There
they can secure plenty of provisions and
horses. The Dutch loyalists will rise to
throw off the yoke of England. There are
now 6000 of these loyalists in arms against
England. These men are liable to be shotas traitors if captured, so you see the
risk they take is positive proof of their
determination to be free men. • - -
I "England cannot secure any colonial
jtroops to fight- for her again. In the be-

COMMANDANT JAN KRIGE OF THE BOER ARMT, WHO TOOK PART.IN
MANY BATTLES, BUT WAS ".SUBSEQUENTLY .MADE PRISO*NER BY. PORTUGUESE OFFICIALS WHILE INFLIGHT AND ESCAPED.

Ask about itat 641 Market street ¦

•

The Santa Fe is now carrying: passen-
gers to the Yosemite via"stage from Mer-
ced. Starting on California Limited to-
day, you :are at the Sentinel ¦Hotel

'
to-

morrow afternoon, passing Merced Big
Trees en route.:

' ..--.-

Yoscmite Valley via Santa Te.

At the "White House to-nlgrht every-'
thing was unusually quiet. There were.no
callers who saw the President, with the
exception of Surgeon General Sternberg
and Dr.Rlxey.' The former stayed but
a few minutes. Mrs. Dawes made her
customary r call of a few minutes." Gen-
eral Corbin stopped by on the way from
the War Department, but merely left his
card and made an inquiry at the door as
to Mrs. McKinley's condition. The,Presi-
dent spent an hour driving this afternoon,
being accompanied by Secretary, Hunt of
Porto Rico. -••-¦ :

Dr. Rixey. left the "White House at 10
o'clock to-night after an hour and a half
spent in attendance on Mrs. McKinley.He
said:

" ' . '• •:*
¦ "There is no material change. in Mrs.
McKinley's condition. She remains . the
same as mentioned' in our bulletin of thismorning." > vi ¦¦

Inanswer to specific inquiries he replied
that he could not say there had not been
any perceptible Improvement whatever
during the day. f ,.,; ¦"¦• ..^.'-

"WASHINGTON, June 6.—The President
to-night continues hopeful of the outcome
of Mrs. McKinley's illness. More than
this cannot be said. There has been no
setback during the day, but likewise no
gain. One favorable circumstance is that
Mrs. McKlnley continues to obtain more
sleep than she was able to get in the
earlier stages of her illness, and to-night
rested fairly comfortable. . * ¦ <•

The President to-day, through Secretary
Cortelyou, formally notified the Buffalo
Exposition management that he would
not be able to attend the exposition on
the 13th inst., as had been planned, but
added that he hoped to be able to do so
at some, later date that may be desig-
nated. ¦• . -".•¦•¦

One Favorable Circum-
stance Develops in

Illness.

MRS. M'KINLEY
SLEEPS BETTER

The Republicans of the city seem to
have resolved, by general consent, to pay
no attention to the boss factions repre-
sented by so-called, county- committees.
The contest for delegates to the Munici-
pal Nominating Convention will be con-
ducted under the provisions of the new
primary elections law. Assurance Is given

that ballots cast will be honestly tallied.
At the open easy-going primary last fall
ballot boxes were stuffed and smashed
and returns were manipulated to suit the
will of the bosses. As a fair primary

election safeguarded by law is in sight
there is an incentive for citizens to regis-
ter and vote. Every

-
voter who has

moved from one dwelling place to an-
other since the last general election
should go at once to the registration
office and .be. registered anew. The bat-
tle for good government in this city will
be fought at the primary election, hence
registration should be attended to with-
out delay.

Will Ignore Boss Factions.

The chairman announced that the stat-
istical and comparison committees would
be announced later on.

Executive committee— Horace Davis fex-of-
ficlo chairman), M. Ehrman, N. H. Frank,

S C Irving. H. O. Beatty, Sheldon G. Kel-
lc^S L. G. Burnett and Maurice Brandt.

Finance committee
—

Colonel George stone,

James K. "Wilson. A. G. Towne, James Spiers

Jr., H. Z. Tlckner and H. R. Hopps. ¦

Membership committee— E. B. gutter. A.¦ \v.
Voorsamrer. O. C. I'ratt. Sidney H. Ehrman,

F. H. "VVhelan. Edward Prlngle* Charles A.
Murdock and Warren Gregory.

Governor Gage Is In the south looking
over his fences. A break at Los Angeles
like that in Sacramento which happened
to let out Jack "Wright would upset
Gage's calculations. The fact is already

foreshadowed that Mulr cannot take any

time from railroad business to assist In
sending a solid delegation for Gage from
Los Angeles County to the next Repub-
lican State Convention. There is a deal
of hard work ahead for "Walter Parker,

H. Z. Osborne and AlLindley. It willbe
interesting to note what they can accom-
plish without the assistance of the
Southern Pacific.

- " -
Colonel George Stone, chairman of the

Republican State Central Committee, re-
cently joined .the Forty-first District
Central Republican Club', of which Hor-
ace Davis is president. This club is rec-
ognized throughout the city as a straight
out anti-boss organization. Night before
last Colonel S*one addressed the ciub,

urging Republicans to stand together for
clean politics. Colonel John C. Currior.
first vice president, presided at the meet-
ing and announced the appointment or
the following committees:

booking1 Over His Fences.

E. B. Edson of Gazelle, who was elect-
ed Railroad Commissioner on the Repub-
lican ticket in November, 1898, would;
cheerfully .accept the honor of party
leadership in the next State campaign.

Rumors to the effect that Governor Gage
has all the plans laid for securing the re-
nomination do not in the least disturb
Mr. Edson. "Word comes from Gazelle
and other enchanting localities in North-
ern California that the people want Mr.
Edson for Governor, and the Railroad
Commissioner Is convinced that the farm-
ers of the north are sincere intheir ex-
pression of confidence in his capacity for
leadership. Frequent soundings to ascer-
tain the depth of public sentiment have
been made by the friends of the aspiring
Commissioner, and they advise him to

go ahead. \

Mr. Edson is described as a statesman
of the Governor Stanford type. He is
said to be plain, rich and practically

benevolent. The ' farmers of Northern

California delight to say that he "looks
like a Governor." Wise men of the Re-
publican party do not encourage the sug-
gestion of conducting the next campaign
on the shape of the candidate, but form
will' surely count for something.' Com-
missioner Edson's worldly wealth is said
to consist of "grain, landed possessions
and live stock." .•¦*

Republicans of Forty-First
District Organize for—

Glean Politics.

B. B.¦.Edson on the
'

tist
of Candidates for

Governor.

GAGE LOOKING
TO HIS FENCES

Commandant Jan Krige, Who Fought in;Bloody Battles oh the Veldt, Tells
of the Hopes That Animate the Men Who Are Opposing the Vast Army
Pitted Against Them by England in the • Grim South African Struggle

FIGHTER IN BOER CAUSE IS HERE
AND SAYS BURGHERS WILL TRIUMPH

THE SANFRANCISGO C^
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ACamera Free To-Day !
WITH YOUR VACATION TOGS. ;

Vacation is at hand for the little fellow;he
is 7tow free from \care

—
free from study

—
and

about the pleasantest occupation that he can have
is to have a Camera for his outing oi" for his
stay in the city, to tali'e snap shots.

LOTS OF FUN, BOYS, IF YOU OWN ACAMERA

VACATION,
•4 Camera that's nob a toy;om that willtake a perfect pic.

ture, with all the appliances necessary and all ready to press
the button. The Camera, willdo the, rest. «

VACATION TOGS.
The snvirlest things for vacation. Everything your littit

chap needs. If he's going to ihiseashore, the mountains ;if
he's a tiny tot or a big.one— every thing that he needs, and of
cwse popularly priced, and including his' vacation togs to-
day, he gets -

A CAMERA FREE;
•*»:::!::i:i*H;*i:-:-i-M'M:ifx 11 m..i..i..i..i..i..i..i..i..i..i..i..i..i..imm..x..i..i-i. «
J ' GDLFiNG SUITS for bij and little % The correct ideas in OUTING HATS ••
X cbaps. * 31 for brg and little chaps. • *!
9 1 IIIM'l'lII11 II"I"I"I"I-I"l"I"M"I"l'i¦:¦¦!' M-lI1 I;-i-l"H"l"H"H"I"I"l"H"I-S

&&P . "Wtieowhnxnsp'" Union SqJSjcA^^
N

- ' ¦'¦"¦¦¦¦"¦"-.:-.."' • ' .''¦¦¦'
Our Summer Catalogue t;IIs you all about out* Smartest Sum-

mer Fashions. Yours for the asking..

I]; May be defective with-?
II cut your knowledge* If
|l" v they*buria at' tunes,', or

II water easily, or ache
I-

without apparent cause,

in ninety-nine cas*s ,of
Ii a hundred ifs because ._

I you need ,eyeglasses*
. The only safe course is .

tD come tous and havs
'

; , your eyes examined: , ,

SlT^lj^8eOpXl£4L((pi

ABVEBTISEHENTS.

F^PJ 'Phone Main447, Sherwood &Sher- Sr?5aWl\jfiwood, 212Market St., San Francisco

Announcement

t
to the

Public
f\WIXQ TO THB FA-
VF Torabls criticism an,l
many inquiries received by. ua from the Medical Pro-

fession' and others interested regarding' our
statement that the go-called Weakness of Men
is not a weakness bat symptoms

"
of Inflam-

mation of the Prostate Gland (neck of blad-
der), caused by contractsd disorders and early
dissipation, and that Loss of Vitality. Prema-
tureness, etc., ar© invariably cured by pro-
cedures directed toward correcting: this Inflam-
mation, we wish. to statft to thess many in-
quiries, in. the columns of the press, that It
,takes approximately tan weeks to*cure' thes*
disorders of the mala . The treatment is en-
tirely a local one, as no drugging tbe stomach

'¦ is necessary, and that the patient may. treat
himself at home', under our directions. W« will
cheerfully explain the plan of treatment to any

reliable physician on request. The colored chart
of the organs, which wa send free on applica-
tion to any one interested in th» subject, will
be found a fTeat advantage in "Home Diag-
nosis." as well aa a study for all Interested la
their anatomy. Very respectfully,

DB.TALCOTT &CO., 997 MarketSt^

World Famous Manani ionic
.Restores the Vital Forces. Per-
fectly.safe and reliable. It give3
strength and vigor tobody, brain
and nerves. •

AH Dru£ feists. Refuse Substitutes.

'^Bfe- VIM.VIGOR, VITALITYforMEN
jgjr^ML MORMON* BISHOP'S PILL3
*KTi have been In use over fifty

«K5*^'*sBffl years by the leaders of the
ftKvtJf~LfiHH Mormon Church and their fol-
B5t3pSvSM lowers. Positively cure the

¦ BR|Sj/;?S^H worst cases In old and youn*j
BwJ^yiV{S arising from effects of self-
vAo!¥)MtZtff abuse, dissipation, excesses or' clgarette-smoklnar. Cure Lost

\yap53g Manhood. Impotency, Lost
'tlfr Power. Night Losses. Insom-

nia,' Pains in Back. EvilDesires. Lame Back,
Nervous Debility, Headache. Unfltness to Mar-
ry. Loss ofSemen, -m j^Varicocele or Con-
stipation, Stop Ne* (̂1rvous Twitching
of Eyelids. Effects irJ.jJ^L a re Immediate.
Impart vigor and CE1WTS potency to every
function. Don't get despondent; a cure la at
hand Restore small, undeveloped orgrana.
Stimulate « the brain and nerve centers; 50c a
box: 6 for J2 50 by mail. A written guarantee
to cure or money refunded with 6 boxes. Cir-
culars free. Address BISHOP REMEDY C<X.
JO Ellis St., San Francisco. Cal. GRANT
DRUG CO., 38 and 40 Third st.

'

'" ' """'¦•-'¦-'"--'
-
:' '•*¦¦'• -

"¦
'
:' <•.''-"

¦-BJ J| B8 fl A^ai

Improved Farm of 2000 Acres
Rich Valley Land in Ma-*

dera Count/,;
"
For particulars address FARX. 813 Uaikat

6treet. S. F. ;
- • _ ..

DRMCNULTi
I^HISWi;U>xyOWjrATiVRRLrABLE OLD. Specialist cure*Blood Poison, (Jonorrhcest,Gteet,Strictnrc, ».-mliial Weakness. Impotence and tbelr
allied Di.wrtlers. -Book or\ Dheanes ot Men. fr^e.OvcrC0yenrs>sp^r»e»ice.T«»rnM reasonable. Honn,
StoSdally ;6:."»u>S.30ev'(j3. 55an«ia y!raJ?to 12. Cinsal-.:tationIreeand sacredly confldential. Call oraddxtr&l
vP. ROSCOE IldXULTY,M.D.

,gOK Kearny StCy Ban Fraurlwco. Ctel-

:.KOTABTPUBUO^AHD.ATTOHHEY-AT-LIW.
Tenth Floor, Room 1015, Claua Spreckela Bids.-

-i '¦ ¦ Telephone Brown 9a•Residence, 821'California *
st.. below PowaU.'¦

:¦*. • -San Francisco*


